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Abstract
Doping La2CuO4 with alkaline-earth, Ae = Sr,Ba, (possibly co-doped with lanthanide, Ln =
Nd,Eu) generates holes in the La2−y−xLnyAexCuO4 crystals. A small fraction of the holes,
pˇ ≤ 0.02, suppresses 3D-AFM. The remaining holes, of concentration x − pˇ, reside in pairs at O
atoms. The superlattice, formed by the O atoms, gives rise to static charge (c) density stripes and
magnetization (m) stripes with incommensurability qc,m(p) ∝
√
x− pˇ. The antiparallel orientation
of magnetic moments m(O) yields a natural explanation for the coupling of qm(p) =
1
2qc(p),
observed below the threshold of temperature dependence , T < T ′. The setoff value pˇ depends on
the doping level and temperature. At T ≈ 0 its value is pˇ = 0.02 for x < 0.09, but less, pˇ ≈ 0.015,
in the medium interval, 0.09 < x < 0.14. For higher Ae doping of La2−xAexCuO4—not co-doped
with Ln—a limited concentration p(Ae) of Ae atoms replaces La atoms and thereby generates holes
of constant density, p(Sr) = 0.125 or p(Ba) = 0.14. The O superlattice from the hole pairs gives
rise to charge density stripes with qc(x) = 0.235 (Sr) or 0.25 (Ba) for x > p(Ae). The latter stripes
are 1:4 commensurate with the crystal lattice. The former stripes’ incommensurability is caused
by 1:4 commensuration of the substituting Sr2+ ions. Above the threshold temperature, T > T ′,
electron-hole pairs are thermally generated, but then separate to reside at Cu+ ions and O atoms,
respectively. The latter, adding to the Ae generated holes, account for the increase of qc(p, T )
with temperature. The magnetic moments of the thermally generated Cu+ ions oppose indirectly
(in terms of antiparallel compensation) the magnetic moments of the O atoms. This breaks the
locking of the incommensurability of charge density and magnetization stripes, qm(p) 6= 12qc(p). The
degree of antiparallel compensation is determined by the relative magnitude of magnetic moments,
r = |m(Cu2+)| / |m(O)|. If |m(O)| ≈ |m(Cu2+)| can be found, then this would explain the
observed decrease of 2qm(p, T ) by about the same rate as the increase of qc(p, T ).
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I. INTRODUCTION
In three recent articles the temperature dependence of charge density stripes in
La2−xBaxCuO4 (x = 0.115, 0.125, 1.555) and La1.675Eu0.2Sr0.125CuO4 has been investigated
with resonant inelastic X-ray spectroscopy (RIXS).1–3 Doping the parent crystal La2CuO4
with divalent alkaline-earth, Ae = Ba, Sr (and co-doping with Eu in the latter case),
substitutes ionized lanthanum (and likewise Eu) atoms, La → La3+ + 3e−, by ionized
Ae → Ae2+ + 2e− in the La(Eu)O layers of the crystal. This causes electron deficiency in
the La(Eu)O layers. The missing electrons are replenished by electrons from O2− ions in the
CuO2 planes sandwiched between the La(Eu)O layers, shifting the electron deficiency (hole
doping) to the CuO2 planes. There the holes reside pair -wise in O atoms (see Appendix).
Coulomb repulsion spreads the generated hole pairs in the CuO2 plane to form a superlattice
of O crystal defects. Its periodicity—incommensurate with the crystal lattice and therefore
called the “incommensurability”—is given, in reciprocal lattice units (r.l.u.), by
qc,m(p) = wc,m
Ω±
4
√
p− pˇ . (1)
Here p is the hole concentration, equal to the Ae doping, p = x, at low and medium doping
(x < 0.14) and at low temperature (T ≈ 0). Other cases with p 6= x will be discussed below.
The subscript c stands for charge density and m for magnetization. The stripe-kind factor
is wc = 2 or wm = 1 and the stripe-orientation factor is Ω
+ =
√
2 for x > x6 ≡ 2/62 ' 0.056
when stripes are parallel to the a or b axis, but Ω− = 1 for x < x6 when stripes are diagonal.
The offset value pˇ ≤ 0.02 under the radical is the hole concentration necessary to keep
three-dimensional antiferromagnetism (3D-AFM) suppressed.
The derivation of Eq. (1) is based on a partition of the CuO2 plane by doped hole
pairs, incorporating the observed stripe orientation, here in tetragonal approximation of
the lattice constants, a0 = b0.
4 Equation (1) is valid at (and near) temperature T = 0.
As no directional preference is used in the derivation, one would expect the corresponding
charge density and magnetization pattern to be checkerboard-like rather than stripe-like,
as observed. The unidirectional character is imposed by the low-temperature phases of
La2−y−xLnyAexCuO4 crystals (Ln = Nd,Eu). In these phases CuO6 octahedra are slightly
tilted parallel or diagonally to the planar crystal axes, with equal tilts for whole crystal
domains. This creates a preference of the charge density and magnetization pattern in one
direction over the orthogonal direction, resulting in stripes.
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FIG. 1. Incommensurability of charge density stripes, q = qc, and of magnetization stripes, q = 2qm, in
La2−y−xLnyAexCuO4 (Ln = Nd,Eu) due to doping with Ae = Sr or Ba. Circles show data from X-
ray diffraction or neutron scattering (Refs. 1-3 and 6-42). The broken solid curve is a graph of Eq. (1),
calculated with a constant offset value, pˇ = 0.02. Commensurate doping concentrations are denoted by
xn = 2/n
2. The discontinuity at x6 ' 0.056 is caused by a change of stripe orientation, relative to the
planar crystal axes, from diagonal for x < x6 to parallel for x > x6. (Coincidentally, x6 also marks the onset
of superconductivity in La2−y−xLnyAexCuO4, which raises the possibility of a connection with stripes.)
The curve holds for temperature at (and sufficiently near) T = 0 and is accurate for low doping, x < 0.09.
Neglect of the doping dependence of the offset value, pˇ(x) < 0.02, causes the slight deviation of the curve
(too low) from most data in the medium doping range 0.09 < x < 0.14. In the range beyond, x > 0.14, data
from samples co-doped with Ln follow the curve. In contrast, data from samples doped with Ae only, level
off to qc(x) = 0.235 (Sr) or 0.25 (Ba) (dashed horizontal lines). In those cases, only a limited part of the
doped Ae atoms, p(Sr) = 0.125 or p(Ba) = 0.14, substitute La atoms to generate holes.
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Four aspects among the new experimental findings are:
#1 The incommensurability of charge density stripes is essentially constant up to a threshold
temperature T ′,
qc(T ) ≈ qc(T = 0) , T ≤ T ′, (2)
and then increases linearly at higher temperatures,
qc(T ) = qc(T
′) + cT , T > T ′, (3)
with a material dependent thermal coefficient c > 0.1–3
#2 An exception is the highest-doped lanthanum cuprate, La1.845Ba0.155CuO4, where a
discontinuous jump is observed, decreasing qc(T ) at T
′.2
#3 In the strontium-doped cuprate, La1.675Eu0.2Sr0.125CuO4, below the threshold temper-
ature, T < T ′, there is another exception: a continuous slight decrease of the incommensu-
rability with increasing temperature.3
#4 In the barium-doped cuprate with x = 1
8
, La1.875Ba0.125CuO4, the rigid coupling of the
incommensurability of charge density stripes and magnetization stripes, qc(x) = 2qm(x),
Eq. (1), ceases above the threshold temperature, T > T ′. Whereas the incommensurability
of the charge density stripes keeps increasing with temperature, Eq. (3), the (double)
incommensurability of the magnetization stripes decreases by about the same rate,1
2qm(T ) ≈ 2qm(T ′)− cT , T > T ′. (4)
II. EXPLANATION OF EXPERIMENTAL FINDING #3
In the attempt to explain these experimental findings we start with the third aspect—
the slight decrease of qc(T ) with increasing temperature in La1.675Eu0.2Sr0.125CuO4 below
the threshold temperature, T < T ′. This appears as an exception to the general trend of
constant incommensurability below T ′, but increasing values above, Eqs. (2, 3). The key of
this “exception” lies in the offset hole concentration pˇ which appears under the radical in
Eq. (1). As mentioned, pˇ is the part of the hole doping that is necessary to destroy 3D-AFM
and keep it suppressed. We may regard these holes as “suppressor holes”—their suppression
task keeps them from participating in charge density stripes. For low temperatures and low
doping (x < 0.09) the offset value agrees with the Ne´el concentration, pˇ = xN0, defined by
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vanishing Ne´el temperature, TN(xN0) ≡ 0. In La2−y−xLnyAexCuO4 compounds it has a
value xN0 = 0.02 = x10, marking the collapse of 3D-AFM at T = 0. With more Ae doping,
but still at T ≈ 0, it is found that a smaller value, pˇ < xN0, suffices to keep 3D-AFM
suppressed.5
Use of pˇ = 0.02 in Eq. (1) becomes incorrect in the medium doping range, 0.09 <
x < 0.14, as it gives too small a value for the incommensurabilty qc,m(p). This can be
seen in Fig. 1 where in that interval most data points cluster slightly above the drawn
q(x) curve. Use of a reduced offset value, pˇ ≈ 0.015, in this range shifts that section of
the curve slightly upward to better agreement with the experimental values (not shown
here). Specifically in the cases of the newly measured data from La1.675Eu0.2Sr0.125CuO4
and La2−xBaxCuO4 (x = 0.115, 0.125) at low temperature (T = 25 K, 20 K, 23 K)1–3 the
offset values are calculated as pˇ = 0.016, 0.014, 0.015, respectively, instead of pˇ = 0.020
(see Table I). The calculation is done with Eq. (1) under the assumption of p = x which
holds for T ≤ T ′ (except for Ae doping x > 0.14, see Sect. IV below). An evaluation of data
from recent RIXS experiments1,2,27,28 with La2−xAexCuO4 (x ≥ 0.12), raises the possibility
that pˇ = x12 = 2/12
2 ' 0.014 in that doping range. The question, whether the transition
pˇ = x10 → x12 is gradual or sudden, may be answered when more data become available in
the doping range 0.06 ≤ x ≤ 0.10.
What is the reason for the reduction of the offset value (at T ≈ 0) with more doping?
Apparently, the larger presence of holes in the 0.09 < x < 0.14 range—most of them par-
ticipating in charge density stripes—assists in keeping 3D-AFM suppressed. However, such
assistance seems to cease with higher mobility of crystal constituents at elevated tempera-
tures. In that case the offset must approach the full value of the temperature-dependent Ne´el
concentration, pˇ → xN(T ). This can be seen in the case of La1.675Eu0.2Sr0.125CuO4, listed
at the top of Table I: At low temperature, T = 25 K, the offset value is clearly less than the
Ne´el concentration, pˇ = 0.016 < 0.020 = xN0, but at elevated temperature, T
′ = 80 K, the
offset is calculated to be very close to the Ne´el concentration, pˇ(80K) = 0.020 ' xN(80K)
= 0.019. (The comparison here is with xN(T
′) of La2−xAexCuO4. Co-doping with Eu could
slightly change its value.) The approach of pˇ = 0.016→ 0.020 with increasing temperature
below T ′ is reflected in a slightly downward parabolic arc of the qc(T ) display for T = 25 K→
80 K = T ′ (Fig. 3a in Ref. 3), caused by the square-root dependence in Eq. (1).
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III. EXPLANATION OF EXPERIMENTAL FINDING #1
If the charge density stripes are caused by the doped holes and if Eq. (1) adequately gives
their incommensurability qc(p), then the observed qc value, together with the temperature-
dependent Ne´el concentration for the offset value pˇ = xN(T ), can be used to calculate the
hole density p(T ) at elevated temperatures. For La1.675Eu0.2Sr0.125CuO4 at T = 210 K this
gives a hole concentration of p(T210K) = 0.152 > x = 0.125, considerably larger than the Sr
T [K] T ′ [K] Compound x p(T ) ∆p qc [r.l.u.] xN (T ) pˇ Ref.
25 80 La1.8−xEu0.2SrxCuO4 0.125 =0.125 0.233 0.020 0.016 3
80 80 La1.8−xEu0.2SrxCuO4 0.125 =0.125 0.229 0.019 0.020 3
210 80 La1.8−xEu0.2SrxCuO4 0.125 0.152 +0.027 0.27 0.006 =0.006 3
20 33 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.115 =0.115 0.225 0.020 0.014 2
33 33 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.115 =0.115 0.225 0.020 0.014 2
49 33 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.115 0.130 +0.015 0.240 0.020 0.015∗ 2
23 54 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.125 =0.125 0.235 0.020 0.015 1,2
54 54 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.125 =0.125 0.235 0.020 0.015 1,2
90 54 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.125 0.167 +0.042 0.272 0.019 =0.019 1,2
*estimate
17 39 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.155 0.141 -0.014 0.252 0.020 0.014∗ 2
39 39 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.155 0.128 -0.027 0.239 0.020 0.014∗ 2
42 39 La2−xBaxCuO4 0.155 0.132 +0.004 0.243 0.020 0.014∗ 2
TABLE I: Incommensurability qc of charge density stripes in lanthanide cuprates, measured with
RIXS at temperature T by the referenced authors. Crystals are doped with Sr or Ba in nomi-
nal concentration x. The threshold temperature T ′ denotes the onset of temperature-dependent
increase of qc. Experimental values of the Ne´el concentration xN (T ) are from Ref. 43. The hole
concentration p(T ) and the offset value pˇ are assumed to be equal to the preceding entry, indicated
by the ’=’ sign, but otherwise calculated (bold print) with Eq. (1) or (8). Positive values in the
∆p column give the concentration of thermally generated holes, ∆p = p†(T ); negative values give
the concentration of doped Ba atoms that fail to yield doped holes.
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doping (see Table I). Similarly, for La2−xBaxCuO4 (x = 0.115, 0.125) at T = 49 K and
90 K, this gives hole concentrations of p(T49K) = 0.130 > 0.115 and p(T90K) = 0.167 > 0.125,
respectively, as listed in table.
Where do the additional holes come from? We may regard them as “thermally generated
holes.” More specifically, they can be regarded as the positive electric partners of thermally
generated electron-hole pairs, required by charge neutrality of the crystal. A possible sce-
nario could be a thermally activated transfer of electrons (here symbolized by → e− →)
from crystal O2− ions to crystal Cu2+ ions,
O2− → 2 e− → 2 Cu2+ = O + 2 Cu+, (5)
leaving as lattice defects O atoms and twice the amount of Cu+ ions behind. The latter
ions would harbor the thermally generated electrons of concentration
n†(T ) = p†(T ), T > T ′ . (6)
Adding the thermally generated holes to the holes introduced by Ae doping yields the total
hole concentration,
p(T ) = x+ p†(T ). (7)
It gives rise to the observed charge density stripes of incommensurability,
qc(p, T ) =
Ω±
2
√
p(T )− pˇ . (8)
What happens to the thermally generated electrons? Hosted by Cu+ ions, we can assume
that they spread out to form another superlattice and corresponding charge density stripes.
For their incommensurability we adapt Eq. (1) to
qc(n
†) =
Ω±
2
√
n†, (9)
with no setoff under the radical (no 3D-AFM suppression by electrons). Specifically, the
density of thermal electrons, n†(T ) = 0.027 for La1.675Eu0.2Sr0.125CuO4 at T = 210 K, and
n†(T ) = 0.015, 0.042, 0.004 for La2−xBaxCuO4 (x = 0.115, 0.125, 0.155) at T = 49 K, 90
K, 42 K, listed in Table I, would give rise to diagonal stripes (n† < x6 ' 0.056, see Fig. 1) of
incommensurability qc(n
†) = 0.08, 0.06, 0.10, 0.03 r.l.u. according to Eq. (9). However, the
intensity of charge density stripes in that doping range is too weak to be observable with
current instrumentation.5
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IV. DOPEND DEPENDENT SCENARIOS AT HIGHER DOPING
Figure 1 shows in the doping range to the right three scenarios, depending on the dopend
or co-dopend species: (i) Data from samples doped with Sr and co-doped with Ln = Nd,Eu
fall on, or close to the qc(x) curve. In contrast, data from samples doped with Ae only, level
off to a constant incommensurability (ii) qc(x|Ba) ' 0.25 (x > 0.14, green dashed line), or
(iii) qc(x|Sr) ' 0.235 (x > 0.125, brown dashed line).
It is known that some properties of lanthanum cuprates extend to higher Ae doping when
co-doped with Ln. A well-known example is the (temperature dependent) doping level x∗(T )
where the pseudogap closes,
x∗Ae+Ln(T ) = x
∗
Ae(T ) + ∆x
∗
Ln , (10)
which extends by ∆x∗Ln ≈ 0.06 when co-doped.24 The extended validity of Eq. (1) for the
stripe incommensurability in co-doped samples is in line with that trend.
For the samples that are doped with Ae only, we can use the observed incommensurability
qc and an estimated offset value pˇ to calculate with Eq. (8) the actual hole density p(T ). In
the case of La1.845Ba0.155CuO4 at low temperature (T = 17 K), listed in the bottom part
of Table I, we obtain a hole density p = 0.141—clearly less than the nominal Ba doping
of x = 0.155. This means that not all doped Ba atoms did substitute La3+ atoms and
thereby generate holes. Note that this case closely represents commensurate stripes with
qc = 0.252 ' 0.250 = 1:4. The corresponding hole density, including the 3D-AFM suppressor
holes, is p = 1/8 + pˇ = 0.125 + 0.014 ' 0.14 = p(Ba). This is the constant density of actual
holes in lanthanum cuprates doped with Ba only, at all doping levels x ≥ 0.14. It is well-
known of La2−xBaxCuO4 crystals that the doping level x = 1/8 yields particularly strong
stability (besides the almost total suppression of superconductiviy, Tc(
1
8
) ≈ 3 K). Apparently,
a Ba doped sample with a hole superlattice of 1:4 commensuration, qc = 2× 18 , is energetically
favorable over an incommensurable superlattice with a hole density p > p(Ba).
Very recent RIXS experiments27,28 with Sr doped samples, La2−xSrxCuO4 (x = 0.12,
0.17, 0.21), give incommensurabilities of charge density stripes qc = 0.232, 0.236, 0.238 r.l.u.
(Fig. 2i in Ref. 28) at T = 40 K. (No charge density stripes were detected with x = 0.25.)
The new data are included in Fig. 1. The values are essentially constant, qc ' 0.235, shown
in Fig. 1 by the brown dashed line. The corresponding hole density, calculated with Eq. (8)
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and pˇ = 0.014 ' 1/122 = x12, is p ' 0.125. Since each hole was generated by a Sr atom
replacing an La atom, the concentration of the substituting Sr2+ ions is p(Sr) = 1/8. This
means that for Sr doping x ≥ 0.125, the superlattice of the substituting Sr2+ ions in the
a-b plane is 1:4 commensurable with the crystal lattice.
Symmetric atomic configurations usually have lower binding energy than asymmetric
ones (a famous exception is the Jahn-Teller effect). Concerning the alkaline-earth doped
lanthanum cuprates, La2−xAexCuO4, it is surprising that 1:4 commensuration with the
crystal lattice is established on the one hand by charge density stripes in the case of Ba
doping (xBa ≥ 0.14), but on the other hand by the ionic substitution superlattice in the
case of Sr doping (xSr ≥ 0.125). What could be the reason for the difference? Basically,
the reason must originate with the different size (ionic radius) of the doping ions, Sr2+ <
Ba2+. The crystal relieves internal stress from ion-size mismatch by assuming various phases,
depending on temperature and doping. The doping dependence of the low-temperature
orthorhombic (LTO) and low-temperature tetragonal (LTT) phase, 0 < LTO < xLT < LTT ,
is given by the phase boundary xLT = 0.05 (at T = 0) for Ba doping, but xLT = 0.21 for
Sr doping.44,45 Accordingly, the Ba doped crystals are—concerning the doping range of 1:4
commensuration preference—in the LTT phase of higher symmetry, whereas the Sr doped
crystals are in the LTO phase of lower symmetry. In both low-temperature phases CuO6
octahedra are tilted, but about different tilt axes—in LTT about a co-axial [100] axis, in LTO
about a diagonal [110] axis. In the LTT phase, this modifies only one planar components of
every other O2− ion in the CuO2 plane. In the LTO phase, however, it modifies both planar
components of every O2− ion in the CuO2 plane. Thus the O (or hole) superlattice, which
gives rise to the stripes, is less distorted by the LTT tilts in the Ba doped samples than by the
LTO tilts in the Sr doped samples. (The superlattice of the substituting Ae2+ = Ba2+, Sr2+
ions stays essentially unaffected by the CuO6 tilts.) One could therefore argue that the O
superlattice in the Sr doped compound is too much LTO distorted to permit 1:4 stripe
commensuration. Instead, commensuration of the substituting Sr2+ superlattice becomes
preferable. A validation of this qualitative reasoning would need lattice-energy calculations.
Turning to the experimental finding #2, the sudden drop of incommensurability, qc =
0.252 → 0.239, upon warming the La1.845Ba0.155CuO4 crystal in the small temperature in-
terval T = 35 K → 39 K is reminiscent of a phase transition, here possibly a change of 1:4
commensuration preference. While at low temperature, T ≤ 35 K, charge density stripes
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with qc = 0.252 ' 0.25 establish a 1:4 commensuration, their stability may weaken with
rising temperature so that at T = 39 K the superlatice of substituting Ba2+ ions, with con-
centration [Ba2+] = p(T ) = 0.128 ' 0.125 (see Table I), becomes preferable—analogous to
La2−xSrxCuO4 (x > 0.125), discussed above. Such a change of commensuration preference
would be accompanied by a dismissal of substituting Ba2+ ions from the LaO planes by a
concentration of ∆[Ba2+] = 0.141− 0.128 = 0.013 ' 0.014 = pˇ.
V. EXPLANATION OF EXPERIMENTAL FINDING #4
As outlined in the introduction, Ae doping generates holes in La2−y−xLnyAexCuO4 which
reside in pairs at O atoms and give rise to charge density stripes. Below the threshold tem-
perature of thermal dependence, T < T ′, they are accompanied by magnetization stripes of
incommensurability qm(p) =
1
2
qc(p), Eq. (1). What is the mechanism for coupling the incom-
mensurabilities in the ratio of 1:2? The simplest scenario would be that the lattice defects
that form the corresponding stripes—be they electric charges, be they magnetic moments—
reside at the same sites, in this case at O atoms in the CuO2 planes, with the proviso that
the magnetic moments m(O) of neighboring O atoms are antiparallel (with respect to the
O superlattice). This doubles the spatial periodicity of the magnetization stripes, relative
to the charge density stripes, and correspondingly cuts the formers’ incommensurability in
half. Two 2p orbitals of each lattice defect O atom possess uncompensated spins that are
parallel aligned (in the atom) which results in a spin magnetic moment m(O) 6= 0.
Above the threshold temperature T ′ we assume that thermally activated electron-hole
pairs are generated, which then separate and reside at Cu+ and O lattice defects, respec-
tively, Eq. (5). The increase of the charge density stripes’ incommensurability with temper-
ature, Eq. (3), has been interpreted in Sect. III through an increase of hole concentration,
Eq. (7). We now turn our attention to the magnetic moments of the crystal defects. Antifer-
romagnetism in the CuO2 planes of the La2CuO4 host is achieved by antiparallel orientation
of neighboring magnetic moments m(Cu2+). The closed-shell oxygen ions provide no contri-
bution to AFM in the host, m(O2−) = 0. However, the magnetic moments m(O) 6= 0 of the
O atoms, generated by Ae doping and distributed both incommensurably and antiparallel,
give rise to the magnetization stripes that are detected below the threshold temperature T ′.
At temperatures T > T ′, more m(O) moments are thermally generated, but also twice the
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amount of m(Cu+) = 0 moments of (closed-shell) Cu+ defects, Eqs. (5, 6). The former
moments add to the concentration of m(O) moments, the latter affect it indirectly: By
replacing a Cu2+ lattice ion, each thermally generated Cu+ ion eliminates a m(Cu2+) 6= 0
moment that previously had been compensating the antiparallel m(Cu2+) moment of its
Cu2+ neighbor. It is thus the m(Cu2+) moments of those uncompensated Cu2+ neighbors
that now compensate some of the m(O) moments, generated by both Ae doping and thermal
activation. The result of thermal activation above T ′ is therefore an increase of the concen-
tration of m(O) moments by p†/2 due to thermally generated m(O) moments, but also a
decrease of their magnetization, caused indirectly by thermally generated m(Cu+) moments
by n† (in terms of uncompensated m(Cu2+) moments). Whether there is a net increase or
decrease of the total m(O) magnetization—and accordingly of the incommensurability qm
of the magnetization stripes—depends on the relative magnitude of m(Cu2+) and m(O),
r =
|m(Cu2+)|
|m(O)| . (11)
For example, if we had r = 1, then each m(Cu2+) moment would compensate one antipar-
allel m(O) moment. In general, each m(Cu2+) moment compensates (on average) r m(O)
moments. By Eqs. (5-7, 1) the remaining concentration of uncompensated m(O) moments,
[m(O)] ≡ x
2
+
p†
2
− n† = x
2
+
1− 2r
2
p†, (12)
gives rise to a magnetic stripe incommensurability
2qm( [m(O
−)] ) = 2
Ω±
4
√
x− pˇ+ (1− 2r)p† . (13)
Comparison with the temperature dependence of charge density stripes, Eqs. (7, 8), shows
that for r = 1 the (double) incommensurability of magnetic stripes would decrease with
increasing temperature by a rate comparable with the increase of the incommensurabil-
ity of the charge density stripes. Experimental values of |m(Cu2+)| in La2CuO4 and
Y Ba2Cu3O6+y vary somewhat, but |m(Cu+)| ≈ 0.6µB (in Bohr magneton unit) is regarded
as most likely.46–51 What is missing for a validation of the present scenario, Eqs. (11, 13), is
a value of |m(O)|.
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VI. CONCLUSION
Doping La2CuO4 with alkaline-earth, Ae = Sr,Ba, (and possibly co-doping with lan-
thanide Ln = Nd,Eu) generates holes in the La2−y−xLnyAexCuO4 crystals. A small frac-
tion of the holes, pˇ ≤ 0.02, is itinerant and actively suppresses 3D-AFM. The remaining
holes, of concentration x − pˇ, are situated at O atoms. The superlattice, formed by the
O atoms, gives rise to charge density stripes and magnetization stripes with incommensu-
rability qc,m(p) ∝
√
x− pˇ. The antiparallel orientation of neighboring magnetic moments
m(O) (in the O superlattice) yields a natural explanation for the coupling of qm(p) =
1
2
qc(p),
observed below the threshold of temperature dependence, T < T ′.
The setoff value pˇ depends on the doping level and on temperature. At T ≈ 0 its value
is pˇ = xN0 = 0.02 = x10 for low doping, x < 0.09; but less, pˇ ≈ 0.015 ' x12, in the medium
range, 0.09 < x < 0.14. However, with increasing temperature the setoff value approaches
the Ne´el concentration, pˇ → xN(T ), at any doping level x. For higher Ae = Ba, Sr doping
of La2−xAexCuO4 (not co-doped with Ln), x > p(Ba) = 0.14 or p(Sr) = 0.125, only a
limited concentration of Ae atoms, p(Ae), replaces La atoms and thereby generates holes.
The O superlattice of these holes gives rise to charge density stripes of qc(x) = 0.25 if Ba
doped, but qc(x) = 0.235 if Sr doped. In the former case the stripes are 1:4 commensurate
with the crystal lattice. The latter case corresponds to a 1:4 commensuration of the Sr2+
substitution superlattice. The different commensuration preference may be a consequence of
the higher and lower symmetry of the corresponding LTT or LTO phase.
Above the threshold temperature, T > T ′, electron-hole pairs are thermally generated.
They separate to reside at Cu+ ions and O atoms. The latter, adding to the Ae generated
holes, account for the increase of the incommensurability of the charge density stripes with
temperature. The concentration of the magnetic moments of the thermally generated Cu+
ions affect indirectly (in terms of antiparallel compensation) the concentration of the mag-
netic moments of the O atoms. As a consequence, the locking of the incommensurability of
charge density stripes and magnetization stripes then no longer holds, qm(p) 6= 12qc(p). The
degree of antiparallel compensation is determined by the relative magnitude of magnetic
moments, r = |m(Cu2+)| / |m(O)|. If |m(O)| ≈ |m(Cu2+)| can be found, then this would
explain the observed decrease of 2qm(p, T ) by about the same rate as the increase of qc(p, T ).
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Appendix A: HOLE-PAIR SUPERLATTICE
We assume that Eq. (1) adequately describes the doping dependence of the stipes’ in-
commensurability and that for Ae doping x < p(Ae) each dopand Ae atom generates a hole,
p = x. We interpret the observed stripes as the unidirectional part of a crystal defect super-
lattice in the CuO2 plane, formed by the generated holes. The lattice constant of the square
superlattice (in tetragonal approximation), Lc(x), is the reciprocal of the charge density’s
incommensurability,
Lc(x) =
1
qc(x)
. (A1)
Together with Eq. (1) we obtain the density of the superlattice-forming holes,
p− pˇ = 2
Lc(x)2
, (A2)
as a pair of holes per superlattice cell. In order to localize on the superlattice, both holes
must reside on a superlattice site. This leaves as the only viable choice that the defect
superlattice is formed by oxygen atoms,
O2− + 2 e+ → O . (A3)
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